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LORDS OF THE NORTH
'j_f-"' i £ A Story of the Trap-

m^A^_dL^^aa\ pers and Pioneers of
$'*ZZ3^ the Great Northwest.";.

* W Copyright 1900.

; .t y- y ' SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.;
A story of the pioneers and. trappers in the Canadian northwest in the early days of

the past century. - Rufus Gillespie, a trade and clerk for the *Northwest company, la
telling his experiences and adventures. < The < story opens at Quebec. Gllesple, a " lad
of-18, is waitingin a club for his friend Eric Hamilton, a, trader with the Hudson's
Bay company. A number of old traders and army ; offioera, are gathered at the club,,

among whom were Jack UaoKenzle, uncle of Rufus, and" Colonel Adderly. Hamilton
had been married only a year or so, and on arriving at the club late, was quizzed for

his tardiness by the colonel, whom he struck with a whip. It develops that Hamilton,

on returning home early that evening, could. find no trace of his "wife or child. He is
sharply questioned by Gillespie, and it is surmisedthat they were abducted by Indiana,

on* of whom, Le Grande Dlable, had a grudge against Hamilton. A visit Is paid to the

deserted camping ground of the Indians and traces are found of the missing ones. A
severe snowstorm prevents a further searc h for three i days,' when the search parties

are sent out In different directions. Gillespie secures the services of Paul Larocque,

an old guide, who leads him through the woods to the camp of some Indian and
vagabond whits trappers. Among them he is surprised to find Louis Laplante, a school-
mats. With the hitter's assistance he makes a search of the tents, but finds no trace
of woman or child. He is told that a tent standing apart from the others sheltered a
smallpox patient Having doubts of Laplante's honesty, he returns by a roundabout
way to the single tent but is warned away. A month' passes, but no trace. Again he

Visits the renegade's camp to drown his suspicions, and has pointed'out to him a mound,

the grave of th* smallpox victim. Once more he visits the camp, finds it deserted,
and, digging into the mound, discovers only a cache of provisions, thus verifying his
\u25a0uiplolons. y'

When the ice broke up at the end of April,
boaters were off for their summer retreats

Sid voyageurs set out on the annual trip to
the Fays dEn Haut. This year the Hudson
Say company had organized a strong fleet of
eanoemen under Colin Robertson,. a former
wor'-Wester, to proceed to Red River Settle-
ment by way of the Ottawa and the Sault in-
gtaad of entering the fur preserves by the
Usual route of Hudson bay and York Factory.
Prom Le Grand Dlable's former association
with the North-West company it was proba-
ble he would be In Robertson's brigade.
Among the voyageurs of both companies there
was not a mors expert canoeman than this
treacherous, thievish Iroquois. As steers-
man, he could take a crew safely through
knife-edge rocks with the swift certainty of
•now flight. In spite of a reputation for
embodying the vices of whits men and red—
•which gave him his unsavory titleit seems 1

rkely that the Hudson Bay company, now
the thick of an aggressive campaign

against its great rival, and about to dispatch
ill important flotilla from Montreal to Atha-
basca by way of the Nor'-Westers* route,
qvould dispense with the services of this dex-
terous voyageur. On the other hand, the

Westers might bribe the Iroquois to stay
Irtth them. .S%ls|

CHAPTER IV.—Continued.

Acting on these alternative possibilities,
Hamilton and I determined to track the fu-
gitives north. We could leave hirelings to
ghodow, the movements of Indian bands about
Quebec. Eric could re-engage with the Hud-
Km's Bay and get passage north with Colin
Robertson's brigade, which was to leave La-
chine in a few weeks. My uncle had been
m, famous Bourgeois of the great North-West

- Company in his younger days, and could se-
, owe me an immediate commission in the

Korth-West company. Thus we could accom-
pany the voyageurs and runners of both com-
panies.

Hamilton's arrangements were easily made;
and my'uncle not only obtained the com-
mission for me, but, with a hearty slap on
my book and a"Bravo, boy! I knew the
fur trader's fever would break out in you
yet!" pinned to the breast of my inner waist-
coat the showy gold medallion which the
Bourgeois wore on festive occasions. In very
truth, Ioft had need of its inspiriting motto:
"Fortitude In Distress."

Feudal lords of the middle ages never
waged more ruthless war on each other than

. the two great fur trading companies of the
north at the beginning of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Pierre de Raddison and Grosselier,
gentlemen adventurers of New France, first
followed the waters of the Outawa (Ottawa)
northward, and passed from Lake Superior
(the kelche gamine of Indian lore) to the
great unknown fur preserve between Hud-
son bay and the Pacific ocean; but the fur
monopolists of the French court in Quebec
jealously obstructed the explorers' efforts to
open tip the vast territory. De Raddison was
compelled: to carry his project to the English
court, and the English court, with a liber-
ality not unusual in those days, promptly
deeded over the whole domain, the extent
and locality and wealth of which there was
utter Ignorance, to a fur trading organiza-
tionthe newly formed "Company of Adven-
turers of England, trading into Hudson's
Bay," Incorporated. in 1670 with Prince Ru-
pert named as first governor. If monopo-
lists of New France, through envy, sacri-
ficed Quebec's first olaim to the unknown
land, Frontenac made haste to repair the
loss. Father Albanel, a Jesuit, and other
missionaries led the way westward .to the
Pays dEn Haut. De Raddison twice changed
bis allegiance, and when Quebec fell into the
hands of the British, nearly a century later,
the French traders were as active in the
northern fur preserve as their great rivals,
ihe Ancient and Honorable Hudson's Bay
Oompany; but the Englishmen kept near the
bay and the Frenchmen, with their coureurs-
dss-bols, pushed westward along the chain
Of waterways leading from Lake Superior
gad Lake Winnipeg to the Saskatchewan and
Athabasca. Then came the Conquest, with
the downfall of French trade in the north
country. But there remained the ooureurs-
dea-bola, or wood rangers, the Metis, or
[Trench halfbreeds, the Bois-Brules, or plain-
SUnners —so called. It is supposed, from the
trapper's custom of biasing his path through
the forest | And on the ruins of French bar-

rr grew up a thriving English trade, organ-
ad for the most part by enterprising citi-

zens of Quebec and Montreal, and absorbing

Within Itself all the cast-off servants of the
Old French companies. Such was the origin

' of th* X. Y. and North-West companies to-. wards the beginning of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Of these, the most energetic and
powerful—and, therefore, the most to be
feared by the Ancient and Honorable Hud-
eon's Bay companywas , the North-West
Oompany, "(Le Bourgeois de la Compaghie dv

n Word est," as the partners designated
themselves." .'.'",--/

From the time that the North-Westers
gratuitously poured their secrets into the
tars \u25a0of Lord Selkirk, and Lord Selkirk
Shrewdly got control of the Hudson's. Bay
Company and began to Infuse Nor'-Westers'
goal Into the stagnant workings of the older
Oompany, there arose suoh a : feud among
these lords of the north as may be likened
only to the pillaging of robber barons in the
middle ages. And this fend was at its height
When I cast in my lot with the North-West
Fur company. Nor'-Westers had reaped a

! harvest of profits by leaving the beaten, track
of trade and pushing boldly northward into. the remote MacKenzie River region. This
year the Hudson's Bay company had deter-
mined to enter the same area and employ
a former Nor'-Wester, Mr. Colin Robertson,
to conduct a flotilla of canoes from Lachine,
Montreal, by way of the Nor'-Westers' route
up the Ottawa to the Saskatchewan and Ath-
abasca. But while the .Hudson's Bay com-
pany could ship

r their peltries directly to
England from the bay, the Nor'-Westers la-
bored under the disadvantage of many de-

., lays and trans-shipments before their goods
reached seaboard at Montreal. Indeed, I

/. have heard my uncle tell of orders which ho
sent from the north. to England in _ October.

I The things ordered in October would be sent

from London in March to reach Montreal in
mid-summer.- There they would be repacked
In small - quantities for portaging and dis-
patched from . Montreal with . the Nor'-West-

-. em voyageurs the following May, and if
destined for ' the far north, would not reach

' the end of the long trip J until October—two
\ years from the time of the order. Yet, under

such' conditions had the Nor'-Westers in-
creased in prosperity, while the Hudson's

': Bay-with annual ships at York Factory
and Churchill, declined.

When Lord Selkirk took hold of the Hud-
- eon's Bay there was a change. Once a feud

has begun, I know very well it is impossible
yto apportion the blame each side deserves.

Whether Selkirk timed his acts of aggression
- during the American war of 1812-1814, when

* the route; of the , Nor'-Westers was rendered '
unsafe—who 1con say Whether he brought
colonists into the very heart of the disputed

j territory for :the sake of the colonists, or to
M drilled -into an army of defense for the

son's Bay company— can say?,

I Whether he induced his company to grant
him a vast area of lend at the junction of
the Red and Assinibolne rivers—against
which a minority of stockholders protested

for the sake of these same colonists, or to
; hold a strategical point past which North-
Westers' cargoes must gowho can say? On
these subjects, which have been so hotly j

discussed both inside and outside law courts,
without any definite decision that I have
ever heard, I refuse to pass judgment. I
can but relate events as I saw them and
leave to each the right of personal decision.

In 1815, Nor'-Westers' canoes were to leave
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, twenty miles east of
Quebec, instead of Ste. Anne on the Ottawa,
the usual point' of departure. We had not
our full complement of men. Some of the
Indians and halfbreeds had gone northwest
overland through the bush to a point on the
Ottawa river north of Chaudlere Falls, where
they were awaiting us, and Hamilton, through
the courtesy of my uncle, was able to come
with us in our boats.as far as Lachine.
I was never a grasping trader, but I pro-

vided myself before: setting out iwith every
worthless gew-gaw and flashy trifle that
could tempt, the native to betray Indian se-
crets. Lest these should fail, I added to my
stock a dozen as fine new flint-locks as could
corrupt the soul of an Indian, and without
consideration for the enemy's scalp, also
equipped myself with a box of wicked-look-
ing hunting-knives. These things I placed
in square cases and sat upon them at night,
never losing sight of them except on long
portages where Indians conveyed our cargo
on their backs.'

A man on a less venturesome quest than
mine could hardly have set out with the bri-
gades of eanoemen for the north country
and not have been thrilled like a lad on first
escape from school's leading-strings.. There"
we were, twenty craft strong, with clerks,
traders, one steerman and eight willowy,
copper-skin paddlers In each long birch ca-
noe. 'No oriental, prince could be more gor-
geously appareled than these gay voyageurs.
Flaunting red handkerchiefs banded their
foreheads and held back the lank, black
hair. Buckskin smocks, fringed with leather
down the sleeves and beaded lavishly in
bright colors, were drawn tight at the waste
by sashes of flaming crimson, green and
blue. In addition to the fringe of leather
down the trouser seams, some in our com-
pany had little bells fastened from knee to
ankle. It was a strange sight to see each of
these reckless denizens of forest and plain.pause reverently before the chapel of La
Bonne Sainte Anne, cross himself, invoke her
protection on the voyage and drop some offer-
ing in the treasury box before hurrying to
his place in the canoe. One Indian left the
miniature of a carved boat in the hands of
the priest at the porch. It was his votive
gift to the saint and may be seen there to
this day.

As we were embarking I noticed Eric had
not come down, and the canoes were already
gliding about the wharf awaiting the head
steersman's signal. I had last seen him on
the church steps and ran back from the river
to learn the cause of his delay. Now, Ham-
ilton is not a Catholic; neither is he a Prot-
estant; but I would not have good people
ascribe his misfortunes to this lack of creed,
for a trader in the far north loses denomina-
tional . distinctions, and a better man. I have
never known. What, then, was my sur-
prise to meet him face to face coming out
of the chapel with tears coursing down his
cheeks and floor-dust thick upon his knees?
Women know what to do and say in such a
cose. A man must be dumb, or blunder; so
I could but link my arm through his and
lead him silently down to my own canoe.

A single wave of the chief steersman's
hand, and out swept the paddles in a perfect
harmony of motion. Then some one struck
up a voyageurs' ballad and the eanoemen
unconsciously kept time with the beat of tho
song. The valley seemed filled with the voices
of those deep-chested, strong singers, and
the chimes of Ste. Anne clashed out a last
sweet farewell.

"Cheer up, old man!" said I to Eric, who
was sitting with face buried in his hands.
"Cheer up! Do you hear the' bells? It's a
God-speed for you!"

CHAPTER V.
CIVILIZATION'S VENEER RUBS OFF.

My uncle accompanied our flotilla as far
as Lachine and occupied a place in my divis-
ion of canoes. Many were the admonitions
he launched but like thunderbolts whenever
his craft and mine chanced to glide abreast.

"If you lay hands on that skunk," he had
said, the malodorous epithet being his
designation for Louis Laplante, "If you lay
hands on that skunk, don't be a simpleton.
Skin him, sir, by the Lord, skin him! Let
him play the ostrich act! Keep your own
counsel and work him for all you're worth!
Let him play his deceitful game! By Jove
Give the villain rope enough to hang him-
self! Gain your end! Afterwards forget and
forgive if you like; but, by the Lord, re-
member and don't ignore the fact, that re-
pentance can't turn a skunk into an Innocent,
pussy cat!"

And.so Jack MacKenzie continued to warn
me all the way from Quebec to Montreal,
mixing his metaphors as topers mix drinks.
But I had long since learned not to remon-
strate against these outbursts of explosive
eloquence—not though all the canons of Laval!
literati should be outraged. "What, sir?" he
had roared out when I, in full conceit of new i
knowledge, had audaciously ventured to pull
him up, once In my student days. "What,
sir? Don't . talk to me of your book-fangled

\u25a0 balderdash! Is language for the use of man,
or man for the use of language?" . and he"
quoted from Hamlet's soliloquy In a way that
set me packing my pedant lore in the unused
lumber-room of brain lobes. And bo, I say,
Jack [ MacKenzie . continued to pour instruc-
tions into my ear for the venturesome life
on which I had entered. "The lad's a fool,
only a fool," he said, still harping on Louis,
"and mind you answer the fool according to
his folly!"

"Most men are fools first, and then
knaves, knaves because they have been
fools," I returned to my uncle, "and I fancy
Laplante has graduated from, the fool stage
by this time, and Is a full diploma knave!"

"That's all true," he retorted, "but don't
you forget there's- always fool enough left
in the knave to give you your opportunity,
if you're not a fool. Joint in the armor, lad!
Use your cutlass there." y»y '

Apart from the peppery discourses of my
kinsman, I remember very little of the trip
up the St. Lawrence from Ste. Anne to La-
chine with Eric sitting dazed and silent op-
posite me We, of course, followed the river
channel between the Island of Orleans and
the north shore; and whenever our boats
drew near the main land, came whiffs. cf

crisp, frosty air from the.dark ravines, where
show patches yet lay in the shadow. Then
the fleet would sidle towards the island 'and
there would be the fresh, spring odor of
damp, uncovered, mold, with a vague sug-'
gestivenesa .. of violets and" May.", flowers ' and

; ferns \u0084 bursting .-. with, a - rush i through ; the
\u25a0lack clods. .The purple

J

fold9cf the moun
tains, with their wavy outlines fading In th,

haze of distance, lay on the north as they
lie to-day; and everywhere on the hills were
the white cots of habitant hamlets with
chapel spires pointing above tree-tops. At
the western end of the Island, where boats
sheer put Into mid-current, came the dull,
heavy roar of the cataract and above the
north shore rose great, billowy clouds :of
foam. With a sweep of our paddles, we were
opposite a cleft in the vertical rock and
saw the shimmering, fleecy waters of Mont-
morency leap over the dizzy precipice churn-
ing up from their own' whirling depths and
bound out to the river like a panther after
prey.

Now the Isle of Orleans was vanishing on
our rear and the bold heights of Point
Levis had loomed up to the fore; and now we
had poked our prows to the right and the
sluggish, muddy tide of the St. Charles lapped
our canoes, while a forest of masts and
yard-arms and flapping sails arose from the
harbor of Quebec city. The great.walls of
modern Quebec did not then exist; but the
rude fortifications, that sloped down from the
lofty citadel on Cape Diamond and engirt the
whole city on the hillside, seemed imposing
enough to us In those days.

Itwas late in the afternoon when we passed.
The sunlight struck across the St. Charles,
brightening the dull,gray stones of walls and
cathedrals and convents, turning every win-
dow on the west to Are and transforming a
multitude of towers and turrets and min-
arets to glittering gold. Small wonder, in-
deed, that all our rough tripmen stopped
paddling and with eyes on the spire of Notre
Dame dcs Vlctoires muttered prayers for a
prosperous voyage. For some reason or
other, I found my own hac off. So was Jack
MacKeuzle's, so wa3 Eric Hamilton's. Then
the voyageurs fell to work again. The canoes
spread out We rounded Cape Diamond" and
the lengthening shadow _of the .high, peak
darkened the river before us. Always the
broad St. '" Lawrence seemed to be winding
from headland to headland among the purple

hills, in sunlight a mirror between shadowy,

forest banks, at night, molten silver in the
moon-track. Afternoon slipped into night
and night to morning, and each hour of
daylight presented some new panorama of
forests and hills and torrents. Here the river
widened Into a lake. There the lake nar-
rowed to rapids; aud so we came to Lachine
—La Chine, named in ridicule of the gallant
explorer, La Salle, who thought these vast
waterways would surely lead him to-China.

At Lachine. Mr. Jack MacKenzie, with
much brusque bluster to conceal his longings i

for the life he was too old to follow and many
cynical injunctions about "skinning the
skunk" and "knocking.the head off anything
that stood in my way" and "always profiting
from the follies of other men"—"mind have
none yourself"—parted from us. Here, too,

Eric gripped my hand a tense, wordless fare-
well and left our party for the Hudson's Bay
brigade under Colin Robertson.

It has always bene a mystery to me why

our rivals sent that brigade to Athabasca by
way of Lachine Instead of Hudson bay, which
would have been 2,000 miles nearer. We Nor'-
westers went all the way to and from Mont-
real, solely because that was our only point
of access to the sea; but the Hudson's Bay
people had their own Hudson bay for a start-
ing place. Why, in their slavish Imitation of
the methods which,brought us success, they

also adopted our disadvantages, I could never
understand. Birch canoes and good tripmen
could, of course, as the Hudson's Bay men
say, be most easily obtained in. Quebec; but
with a good organizer, the same could have
been gathered up 2,000 miles nearer York fac-
tory, on Hudson bay. Indeed, I. have often
thought the sole, purpose of that expedition

was to get Nor'westers'. methods by employ-
ing discarded Nor'westers as trappers . and
voyageurs." Colin Robertson, the leader, had
himself been a Nor'wester; and all the men
with him except Eric Hamilton were rene-
gades,, "turncoat traders," as we called them.
But I must not be unjust; for neither com-
pany could exceed the other in Its zeal to
entice away old trappers who would reveal
opponents' secrets. '\u25a0 Acting on my uncle's, ad-
vice, I made shift to pick up a few crumbs
of useful Information. Had the Hudson's Bay
known, Isuppose they would have called me
a spy. That was the name I gave any of
them who might try such tricks with me.
The general assembly of the North-West part-
ners was to meet at Fort William, at the head
of Lake Superior. I learned that Robertson's
brigade were anxious to slip past our. head-
quarters at Fort William before the meeting,
and would set out that very day. I also heard
they had sent forward a messenger to notify
the Hudson's Bay governor at Fort Douglas
of their brigade's coming.

Almost before I realized it, we were speed-
ing up . the Ottawa, past a second and third
and fourth Ste. Anne's; for she Is the voya-
geur's patron, saint, and her name dote Can-
ada's map like inkblots on a boy's copybook.
Wherever a Ste. Anne's is now found, there
the voyageur of long ago passed and repassed.
In places the surface of the river, gliding to
meet us, became oily, almost glassy, as if
the wave-current ran too fast to ripple out to
the banks. Then little eddies' began whirling
in the corrugated water and our paddlers with
labored breath bent hard to their task. - By
such signs I learned to know when we were
stemming the tide of some raging waterfall
or swift rapid. . There would follow quick
disembarking, hurried portages overland
through a tangle of forest, or up slippery
damp rocks, a noisy launching far above the
torrent, and swifter progress when the birch
canoes touched water again. Such was the
tireless pace which made Northwest voya-
geurs famous. Such was the work the great
Bourgeois . exacted of their men. A liberal
supply of rum when stoppages were made, and
of bread and.meat for each meal—better fare
than was usually given by . the, trading com-
panies much to encourage the tripmen.
Each man was doing his utmost to out-dis-
tance the bold rivals following by our route.
The bourgeois were to meet at Fort William
early in June. At all hazards we were deter-
mined to notify our company of the enemy's
Invading flotilla; and without margin for acci-
dents, we had but a month to cross half a
continent.

At nightfall the fourth day from the shrine,
after a tiresome nine-mile traverse past the
Chaudlero falls of the . Ottawa, . glittering
campfires on the river bank ahead showed
where a fresh relay of eanoemen awaited us.
They were immediately taken. Into the differ-
ent crews and night shifts of paddlers put to
work. Itwas quite dark when the new hands
joined us; but in the moonlight, as the chief
steersman told off the men by name, I
watched each tawny * figure step quickly.; to
his place in the.canoes, with, that gliding In-
dian motion which scarcely rocked the light
craft. There came to my crew Little Fellow,
a short, thick-set man, with a grinning, good-
natured face, despite his sizewould
solemnly assure people he was equal In force
to the sun. With him was La Robe, Noire,
of grave aspect and few words, mighty In sta-
ture and shoulder power. There were five or
six others, whose names In the clangor 'of
voices I did not hear. Of these, one was a
tall, lithe, swift-moving man, whose cunning
eyes seemed to gleam with the malice of a
serpent. This canoeman silently twisted into
sleeping posture directly behind me.

The signal was given, and we were in mid-
stream again. Wrapping my blanket about
me, half propped by a bale .of stuff and
breathing deep of the clear air with frequent
resinous whiffs from the forest I drowsed off.
The swish of waters rushing past and the
roar of torrents, which I had seen and heard
during the day, still sounded in .my ears.
The sigh of the night-wind through the forest
came like the lonely moan of a far-distant
sea, and I was sleepily half conscious that
cedars, pines and cliffs were engaged in a
mad race past the sides of the canoe.' A bed
in which one may not stretch at random
is not comfortable.; Certainly my cramped
limbs must have caused bad dreams. A
dozen times I could have sworn the Indian
behind me had turned into a snake and was
winding round my chest in <tight, smothering
coils. - Starting up, I would shake the weight
off. Once I 'suddenly opened my eyes to
find blanket thrown aside and pistol belt un-
strapped. Lying back eased, I was dozing
again when I distinctly felt a hand crawl
stealthily round the pack on \u25a0 which \u25a0 I was
pillowed and 'steal towards the dagger handle
in the loosened belt. I struck at it viciously
only to bruise my fist on my dagger. Now
wide awake, I turned, angrily towards the
Indian*. Not a muscle of the still figure had
changed from the attitude taken. when he
came into the canoe. The man was not
asleep, \u25a0 but reclined in . stolid oblivion of my
existence . His head was . thrown back and
he : steely, unflinching eyes were fixed on

the stars. \u25a0\u25a0'^SBGasm&wß&BSaa 1

"It may not have been you, my scowling
aehem," said I to myself, "but stakes/have

*angs. Henceforth I'll take good care you're
not at my back." .'•-. ...:... &

I slept no more that night. Next day ' I
lsked the fellow his name and -he poured
ut such a jumbled mouthful of quick-spoken

,'ndian syllables I was not a whit the wiser.
' told •him " sharply' he 1was to be . Tom Jones
' n . my"boat, at which he ~. gave' an evil ,leer;
..Without stay we still pushed forward. The
arrowy; pace, was * merciless •to red 5 men : and

white; but that was the kind of service the
great Northwest yycompany always de-
manded. Some ten miles from the outlet of
Lake Niplssangue . (Niplssii'g) foul weather
threatened delay. **\u0084The bourgeois were for
proceeding at any risk; but as the thunder
clouds grew blacker and the wind more vio-
lent, the head steersman lost his temper and
grounded his canoe on the sands at Point a
la Croix. Springing ashore he flung down his
Iole and refused to go on.

"Sacredle!" he screamed, first pointing to
the gathering. storm and then to the crosses
that marked the fate of other foolhardy voy-
ageurs, "Allez si vous voulez! Pour mol je
n'irai pas; no voyez pas le danger!" i". "

A hurricane .of wind, snapping the great
caks as a chopper Breaks kindling wood, en-
forced his words. Canoes were at once
beached and arpaulins "drawn over the bales
of provisions. The men struggled to hoist
a tent; but gusts of wind tossed the canvas
above their heads, and' before the pegs were
driven a great" wall of ' rain-drift drenched
everyone to the skin. By sundown the storm
had gone southeast and we unrighteously
consoled ourselves that It would probably
disorganize the Hudson's Bay brigade as
much as it had ours. Plainly, we were there
for the night Point-al a Croix is too dan-gerous a spot for navigation after dark. With
much patience we kindled the soaked under-
brush and finally got a'pile of logs roaring
In the woods and gathered round the fire. /

The glare In the sky attracted the lake
tribes from their lodges. Indians, half
breeds and -shaggy haired degenerate
traders, who had lost all taste for civiliza-
tion and retired with their native wives after
the fashion of the north country— from
the Nlpissangue encampments and Joined our
motley throng. Presently the natives drew
off to a fire by themselves, where there would
be no white man's restraint. They had eitherbegged or stolen traders' rum, and after the
hard trip from Ste. Anne were eager for one
of their mad boissons—a drinking bout in-
terspersed with jigs and fights. ' »'*s

Stretched before our camp I watched thegortesque figures leaping and dancing be-
tween the firelight and the dusky woods like
forest demons. With the leaves rustling over-
head, the water laving the pebbles on the
shore, and the washed pine air stimulating
cne's blood like an intoxicant, I began won-dering ho w many years of solitary life itwould take to wear through civilization'sveneer and leave one content in the lodges of
forest wilds. Gradually I became aware ofmy sulky canoeman's presence on the other
side of the campfire.- The man had not joined
the revels of the other vcyageurs but sat on
his feet, oriental style, gazing as intently at
the flames as if spellbound by some fire-
spirit. .., y \u0084-;.-... .

"What's wrong with that fellow, anyhow?"
I asked a veteran trader, who was taking
last pulls at a smoked-out pipe.

'[Sick—homesick," was the laconic reply.
"You'd think he was near r-nough nature

here to feel at home! Where's his tribe?"-. "It aint's his tribe he wants," explained
the trader. . " ,

"What, then?" I inquired.
"His wife, he's mad after ber," and the

trader took the pipe from his teeth.
"Faugh!" I laughed "The Idea of an In-

dian sentimental and lovesick for some' fatlump of a squaw! Come! Come! Am I tobelieve that?" - ...• y ...
"Don't matter whether you do or not "returned the trader. "It's a fact. His wife's

a Sioux chief's, daughther. She went north
with a gang of halfbreeds and hunters lastmonth; and he's been fractious crazy eversince."

"What's his : name?" I called,* as my infor-
mant vanished behind the tent flaps. *

Again that mouthful of ; Indian syllables
unintelligible and unspeakable for me, was
tumbled forth. Then I turned to the fantas-
tic figures carousing around the other camp
fire. One form, in particular,. I seemed todistinguish from the others. . He was gather-
ing the Indians in line for some native dance
?nd had an easy,, rakish sort of grace, quite
different from the serpentine motions of the
redskins. By a sudden, turn, his profile was
thrown against the fire and.l saw that he
wore a pointed, beard. He was no Indian;
and like a flash came one of those strange,
reasonless intuitions, which precede, or pro-
ceed from, the slow . motions of the mind.
Was this the avant-courier. of the Hudson's
Bay, delayed, like ourselves, by the/storm?
I had hardly .spelled out my own suspicion,
when to the measured beatings of. the tom-
tom,, gradually becoming faster, and with a
low, weird,,., tuneless chanty like the >•voices
of the forest, the Indians ; began to tread a
mazy, winding pace, which my ,slow eyes
could not follow,, but iwhich,in a strange way,
brought „up memories of -snaky convolutions
about the naked body of",some Egytian ser-
pent-charmer. The drums beat faster. ",. The
suppressed voices .were breaking in shrill,
wild,, exultant strains, .;and the measured
tread had. quickened from a^jvallt to a run
and from a swaying run to a swift, labyrin-
thine pace, which has no name' in English,
and which I cab,'only liken to the wiggling
of a green thing under leafy covert. The
coiling and circling and winding of the dan-
cers became bewildering,*'and in the center,
laughing, shouting, tossing up his arms and
gesticulating like, a maniac, was the white
man with the pointed beard. " Then the per-
formers broke from their! places an gave
themselves with utter abandon to the wild
impulses of wild natures in the wild world;
and there was such a scene of uncurbed, ani-
mal hilarity as I never dreamed possible.
Savage, furious, almost ferocious, like the
frisking of a pack of wolves, that at any,
time may fall upon and destroy a weaker one,
the boisterous antics of these children of the
forest, fascinated me. . Filled with the curi-
osity that lures many a trader to his undo-
ing, I rose and went across to the throng-
ing, shouting, shadowy figures. A man
darted out of the woods full tilt against me.

''Twas he of the pointed; beard, my suspect
of the Hudson's Bay company. Quick as
thought I thrust out by foot and tripped him
full length on the ground. The light fell on
his upturned face. It was '.Louis. Laplante,
that past-master In the art of diplomatic de-
ception. He snarled out something angrily
and came to himself in sitting posture. Then
he recognized me. ;.

"Mon Dleu!" he muttered beneath his
breath, momentarily surprised Into a betrayal
of astonishment. "You, Gillespie?" he called
out, at once regaining himself and assuming
his usual nonchalance. "Pardon, my solemn-
choly! I took you for a tree." ;

"Granted, your impudence,"* said I, Ignor-
ing the Blight but paying him back In kind.
I was determined to follow my uncle's ad-
vice and play the rascal at his own game;
"Help you up?" said I, as pleasantly as I
could,- extending my hand to give him" a lift;
and I felt his palm hot and his arm tremble.
Then, I knew that Louis was drunk and this
was the fool's joint in the knave's armor,
on which Mr. Jack MacKenzie bade me use
my weapons."'.;'.'\u25a0-:'. ;"."""\u25a0 *'-*'::*''-\u25a0-

--"Tra-la!" he answered/with mincing insult.
"Tra-la, old tombstone I : Good-by, my mau-
soleum! Au'revolr, old death's head! Adieu,
grave skull!' With an absurdly : elaborate
bow, he raeled back among the dancers.

"Get up, comrade," I urged, rushing Into
the tent, where the old trader I had ques-
tioned about my canoeman was now snoring.
"Get up, man," and I shook him. "There's a
Hudson's Bay spy!'.' '

."Spy," -he. shouted, throwing aside the
mooseskin coverlet. "Spy! Who?" *v:'-

-"lt's Louis Laplante,' of Quebec."
"Louis Laplante!" reiterated : the trader. "A

Frenchman employed by the Hudson's Bay!
Laplante, a trapper, with them! The scoun-
drel!" And he ground out oaths that boded
111 for Louis. * v*.*<- -^ ' * '"' "Hold on!" I exclaimed, Jerking him back.
He was for dashing oh Laplante with a cud-
gel. "He's playing the trapper game with
the lake tribes." ''yy y ... ,:'..

"I'll trapper him," vowed the trader. "How
do you know he's a spy?"

"I don't. know, really know," I begun,
clumsily conscious that 1 had no proof for
my suspicions, "but it strikes me we'd bet-
ter not examine this ' sort of suspect at too
long range. If we're wrong, we cen let him
go." -r'vr/^yyV-r'.r./r^'"'"'\u25a0'
' "Bag him, «h|"' queried the trader.

"That's it," I assented. ",y
"He's a hard-one to bag. M 'J"But he's drunk." y . '
"Drunk, oh! Drunk is) he?" laughed the

man." "He'll be druhker," and the trader
began rummaging though bales of stuff with
a. noise of bottles knocking together. *He
was humming in a low 'tone, like a grimalkin
purring after a full meal r of mice: '^"Rum" for Indians, when they come.

Rum for the beggars, when they go.
That's the trick my grizzled lads - '\u25a0

To catch the cash and snare the foe,"
"What's your plan?' 'I asked with a vague
feeling' the trader had some shady purpose
in mind. -: '." ': \u25a0 '"" .'*"-\u25a0- "y -y /

'Squeamish? Eh?. You'll get over that, boy.
I'll trap your, trapper > and spy your 'spy,"
and Norwester • your„H. B. C.! '\u25a0'\u25a0" You come
down; to. the Band .between the forest and the
beach "about :ah hour and I'll have news
for you," ; and ; her brushed past \u25a0mo ;with*his
arms full of something I could not see in the
half-light. - J

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUENAL;

Then, as a trader, began my first compro-
mise with conscience, and the enmity which
I thereby aroused afterwards punished me for
that night's ' work. I knew very well -my
comrade, with the rough-and-ready methods
of traders, had gone out to do what was not
right; and I hung back In the tent, balancing
the end against the means, our deeds against
Louis', perfidy, and Nor'westers' Interests
against those of the Hudson's Bay. It is not
pleasant to recall what. was done betweea
the cedars and the shore. I do not attempt
to' justify our conduct. Does the physician
justify medical experiments on the criminal,
or , the sacrificial priest the driving of the
scapegoat into the wilderness? Suffice It to
say, when I went down to the shore, Louis
Laplante was sitting in the midst of empty
drinking, flasks, and the wilyold Nor'wester
,was tempting the silly boy to take more by
drinking' his health with \u25a0 fresh bottles. But
while Louis Laplante gulped down bis rum,

became drunker and more communicative, the
tempter threw glass after glass over his
shoulder and remained sober. The Nor'-
wester motioned me to keep behind the
Frenchman, and I heard his drunken lips
mumbling my own name.

'.'Rufush—prig— prig—serve him
tarn right! Hamilton's—sh—sh—prig too—
sho's his wife. Serve 'em all tarn right!"

"Ask him where she is," I whispered over
his head.."."..

"Where's the gal?" demanded the trader,
shoving more liquor over to Louis.

"Shioux squaw—Devil's wife— you . say
it In English? ; Lah Grawnd Deeahble," and
he mouthed over our mispronunciation of his
own tongue. "Joke, isn't it?" he went on.
"That wax-face prig—slave to Shioux squaw.
Rufush— fool;( . Stuffed him to hish—neck.
Made him believe shmallpox was Hamilton's
wife. I mean, Hamilton's wife was shmall-
pox. Calf bellowed with fright—ran home-
came back—'tamme,' I ' say, .'there he come
again'—'shmallpox in that grave,' say I. Joke

—ain't It?' and he stopped to drain offanother
pint of rum. •

"Biggest joke out of jail," said the Nor'-
wester dryly, with meaning which Louis did
not grasp. -{'.'•'.'-. - ; i-yV.

"Ask him where she Is," I whispered,
"quick! He's going to sleep." For Loul3
wiped his beard on his sleeve and lay back
hopelessly drunk. ":

"Here, you, waken up," commanded the
Nor'wester, kicking him and shaking him
roughly. "Where's the gal?"

"Shioux—Pays dEn Haut," drawled tbe
youth. "Take off your boots! \u25a0 Don't. wear
boots. Pays dEn Haut—moccasins—softer,"
and he rolled over in a sodden sleep, which
defied all our efforts to shake him into con-
sciousness,,

"Is tha true?" asked the Nor'wester,
standing above the drunk man and speaking
across to me. "Is that true about the Indian
kidnapping a woman?"

"True—too terribly true," I whispered back.
"I'd like to" boot him Into the next world,"

oaid the trader, looking down at Louis in a
manner that might have alarmed that youth
for his safety. "I've bagged H. B. dispatches,
anyway," he added with satisfaction.

"Whatil we do with, him?" Tasked aim-
lessly. "If he had anything to do with the
stealing of Hamilton's wife"

"He hadn't," Interrupted the trader.
" 'Twas Diable did that, so- Laplante says."

"Then what shall we do with him?"
'.'Dowith—him," slowly repeated the Nor'-

wester in a low, vibrating Voice. "Do
with—him?" and again I felt a vague shudder
of apprehension at this silent, uncompromis-
ing man's purpose. ";'-,'. '

The camp fires were dead. Not a sound came
from the men in the woods and there was
a gray light on the water with a vague stir-
ring of birds through the folicge overhead.
Now I would not have any man judge us by
the canons of civilization. Under the ancient
rule of the fur companies over the wilds of
the north, 'twas bullets and blades put the
fear "of the Lord In evil hearts. As we
stooped to gather up the tell-tale flasks, the
drunken knave, who had lightly allowed an
innocent white woman to go into Indian cap-
tivity, lay with bared chest not ja hand's
length from a knife he had thrown down. Did
the Nor'wester and I hesitate, and look from
the man to the dagger, and from the dagger
to the man;" or is this an evil dream from a
black past? Miriam, the guiltless, was suffer-
ing: at his hands; should not he, the guilty,
suffer at ours? Surely Slsera was not more
inmistakably' delivered Into the power of his
enemies by the Lord than this man; and Si-
sera. was discomfited .'by Barak and Jael.
Heber's wife—says the Book—drove a tent
nail—through the temples—of the'sleeping
man—and slew him! Day was when I thought
the Old Volume recorded tco many deeds of
bloodshed in the wilderness for the instruc-
tion of our refined generation; tut I, too, '

have since lived In the wilderness and learned
that soft speech is not the weapon of strong
men overmastering savagery.
I know the trader and I were thinking the

same thoughts and reading each other's
thoughts; for we stood silent above the drunk
man, neither moving,. neither uttering a
word. ' "'\u25a0.\u25a0'"\u25a0' '\u25a0'' 'x'^,::..'-" ...

"Well?" I finally questioned in a whisper.
. "Well," said he, and he knelt down and
picked up the knife. 'Twould serve him
right." Ha was speaking In the low, gentle,
purring voice he had used in the tent.
"'Twould serve him jolly right," and he
knelt over Louis hesitating. '"'*',- ;. •-•My eyes followed his slow, deliberate mo-
tions with horror. Terror seemed to rob
me of the power of speech. I felt my blood
freeze with the fear of some impending crime.
There was the faintest perceptible fluttering
of.leaves; and we both startetdup as If we
had been assassins, glancing fearfully Into the
gloom of the forest. All the woods seemed
alive with horrified eyes and whisperings.

"Stop!" I gasped. "This Is madness, the
madness of the murderer. What would you
do?" And I was trying to knock the knife
out of his hand, when among the shadowy
green of the foliage an open space suddenly
resolved itself into a human face, and there
looked out upon us gleaming eyes like those
of a crouching panther.

'"Squeamish fool!" muttered the Nor'weet-
er, raising his arm.

"Stop!" I implored. "We are watched.
See!" and I pointed to the face, that as sud-
denly vanished Into blackness. .

We both leaped Into the thicket, pistol In
hand, to wreak punishment on the Interloper.
There was only an Indistinct sound as cf
something receding into the darkness.

"Don't fire," said I, V 'twill alarm the
camp." . yy'*y -. "-'

At lmlmnent risk to our own lives, we
poked sticks through the thicket and felt for
our unseen enemy, but found nothing.

"Let's go and peg him out on the sand,
where the Hudson's Bay will see him when
they come ".this way," suggested the Nor'-
wester, referring to Laplante.

"Yes, or handcuff him and take. him along
prisoner," I added, thinking Louis might have
more information.

But when we stepped back to the beach,
there was no Louis Laplante. .

"He was too drunk to go himself," said I,
aghast at ' the certainty, which now came
home to me, that we had been watched.

"I wash "my:; hands of the whole affair,"
declared the trader,: In a state of high indig-
nation, and he strode off to his tent, I, follow-
ing, with uncomfortable reflections trooping
into my mind." Compunctions rankled in self-
respect. How: near we had been to a brutal
murder, to crime which makes men shun the
perpetrators::' Civilization's veneer was rub-
bing off at an alarming rate. This thought
stuck, but for obvious reasons was not pur-
sued. Also I learned that the worst and best
of outlaws easily " justify: their acts at the
time they commit them; but afterwards!
terwards Is a different matter, for the thing
is past undoing. : y y •'.. I heard the trader snorting out Inarticulate
disgust as he tumbled into his tent; but 1
stood above the embers of the campfire think-
ing. Again I felt with a creepiness that-set
all my ' flesh " quaking, felt rather than saw,
those maddening tiger eyes of the dark foliage
watching \me. Looking up, I found my mo-
rose canoeman on the other side of the fire,
leaning so close to a tree he was barely visi-
ble in the shadows. Thinking himself unseen
by me, he wore such an insolent, amused,
malicious expression, I knew in an instant

who the interloper had been and who * had
carried Louis off. Before I realised that such
an act entails lifelong enmity'with an Indian,
I had bounded over the fire/and struck him
with all my strength full in the face. At
that, instead of knifing me as an Indian ordi-
narily would, he burst Into hyena shrieks of
laughter. He who has heard that sound need
hear it only once to have the echo ring for-
ever in his ears; and I have heard it oft and
know it well. ' '--'rl!mffllffi*affl&Wk''Spy! Sneak!" I muttered, rushing upon
him. But he sprang back . Into the forest
and vanished. In dodging me*, he let fall his
fowling.piece, which went off with a bang
into the fire.

"Hulloo! What's wrong out there?" bawled
the trader's voice from the tent.

"Nothing—false alarm!" I called reassur-
ingly. Then there caught my eyes what
startled me out of all presence of mind.
There, reflecting the glare of the firelight
was the Indian's fowling piece, richly
mounted in burnished silver and chased in
the rare design of Eric Hamilton's family
crest. The morose canoeman was Le Grand
Diable. ; . ,

A few hours later I was in the thick of a
confused re-embarking. Le Grand Diable
took a place In another boat, and a fresh
hand was assigned to my canoe. Of that I
was glad; I could sleep sounder and he, safer.
The Bourgeois complained that too much rum
had been given out.

"Keep a slitter hand on your men, boy,
or they'll ride over your head," one of the
chief traders remarked to me.

(To be continued.)

Cleveland and Return $14.82 via
"The Milwaukee."

On Sept. 7th, Bth and 9th the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. will sell round
trip tickets from Twin Cities to Cleve-
land, Ohio, for National Encampment, G.
A. R., at $14.82.y

Good for return until Sept. 15, and by
deposit of ticket and payment of 50c, un-
til Oct. Bth.

These tickets good on - celebrated Pio-
neer Limited.. , '.yV;;;>>_.-

For detailed information, train sched-
ules, etc., apply at "Milwaukee" offices, or
write J. T. Conley, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
St. Paul. .y

No Change of Cars to Cleveland via
the Official Route.

Rawlins Post G. A. R., and their friends
will leave Minneapolis on a solid special
train at 3 p. m., Sunday, Sept. Bth, via the
Wisconsin Central railway and Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern railway, arriving
at Cleveland 2 p. m., Monday. Train to go
through without change. For full par-
ticulars regarding rates and berths callon or address A. D. Reade, No. 11 Boston
block, or V. C. Russell, C. P. & T. A.,
230 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis; Herman
Brown, C. P. & T. A., 273 Robert St., St.
Paul.

Must not be confounded with common
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter's
Little Liver. Pills are entirely unlike
them in every respect. One trial will
prove their superiority. -'\u25a0'-'.' ' y- -'
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AM ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

, They Work While You Sleep.
While your mind and body rest Cas-

carets Candy Cathartic repair your
digestion, tyour liver, your bowels,
put them in perfect order. Genuine
tablets stamped C. C. C. Never sold
in bulk. Alldruggists, ioc.
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HENRY BROS, f
STEAM DYE HOUSE.
General Dry Cleaners and Dyers.

TELEPHONE 3S-7«-J_. ".'v"'.
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ft. BABBEBS' SUPPLIES

AMD CUTLERY. ,
<RnJ£xL Shears, Razor* and Clippers .
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H°pa^ B. N. : HEBENER,
<ss^f 207 NICOLLET AVENUE.

forth Star Dye Works
E.P. WEITZEL. Proprietor

.as Hennepin Aye., mnneapells.
Telephone •»»-•.

1Hofis Confinement of its Pain^^glSl^ i'«2? More children would be borne if the mother could ""^^^^j^Q^r^SK^j^ gg*
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PIMPLES
POSITIVELY CURED.

With my scientific treatments, spe-
cially prepared for each individualcase, I speedily and permanently core
blackhead*, large pores, pimples, andall disorders affecting the skin, thescalp and ner.yous system, at yocr
home. Consultation in person or by
letter Is free and strictly confidential.
JOHN H. WOODBURY D. 1.,
103 STATE ST_ cor. Uockm. CHICAGO.
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Electric Lighted— Leave l Arrive
vat ion Cars to Port- _._._»,_.

land,Ore.,via Butte. Missoula, *10:10 * 1 :45
Spokane. Seattle, Tacoma am m

Pacific Express
Fargo, Jamestown, Bozo- _'. . --_,_,«-.man, Helena, Butte, Spokane, * 1 1 :1 5 *7:05

Seattle, Taeoma, Portland... pm am
Fargo and Leech Lake

.Local
St.Clond,Little Falls, Brain- + 9 *05 ts' H)era. Walker, Bemidji, Fargo.. 'am 'pi
Dakota ftManitoba

Express
Fergus Falls, Wahpeton,Moorhead, Fargo, Crookston,

__ __, _;">"_'
Grand Forks, Grafton, Win- *8:40 *6 "40nlpeg.... pm am-

"DULUTH SHORT LINE"

„,__DUMJn_* -£***•_.
•I'SiSgg"* SUPERIOR tt.jj.gm

\u25a0.: • 'Dally. tEx. Sunday.

TICKET OFFICE— NKOL^
MILWAUKEESTATION. UNION STATION.Minneapolis. St. Paul. ;

r, —~~r^^^^- -
BtJM-a-^,rr***7*T

Offlce, 300 Nlc. Phone, main 860. Union Depot.
Leave. |*Daily._ tEx.Sun. jSun^only." Arrive?
t 9:oOam|St. Cloud,- Per. Falls, Fargo 5:35pm
t 9:ooam ..Willmar via St. Cloud... t s:3spin• 9:soam IFlyer to Mont, and Pac. Co. • 2.00pm
T 9:43 am Willmar, Su F.,Yan.,Su City t s:o2pm
t s:lopm Elk River, Milaca.Sandst'ne t 9:35 am
t (J:lupm ..Wayzata and Hutchinson., f B:ssam• 9:o3pm ..Minn, and Dak. Express.. * 7:ooam• 7:4opm Fargo, Gd. Forks, Winnipeg • 7:l2am

EASTERN MINNESOTA.
t 9:2oam|...Duluth, West Superior... It «-00pm
*ll:sopm|...Duluth, West Superior... • 6:loamSleeper for 11:50 train ready at 9 p. m.
NORTHERN STEAMSHIP CO.'S SAILINGS.

Steamship Miami leaves 'Duluth Wednes-days and Saturdays, connecting at Mackinac
Island with steamships North West and NorthLand for Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Cleve-
land, Buffalo and Pan-American exposition.

LAKE MINNETONKA TRAINS.Leave Minneapolis—*2 pm, *5:05 pm +9-13am ;_:10 pm, +10 am, a9:25 pm, bl0:40 pm.Returning, Leave Spring Park—*l:3o pm, *5
?™> j7:25 am t8:14 am, $9:20 am, c 9pm,
d10:45 pm. a except Saturday; b Saturday
only; c except Friday and Saturday; d Fri-day and Saturday only.

St. Paul Ry.
Office, 328 Nic. Phone 122. Milwaukee Depot.
fLeave. J 'Daily. tExcept > BundayT~j~ArrlVer"
* 7:soam Chicago.La Crosse.Milw'kee *10:50pm
* 3:oopm Chicago, Crosse,Mllw'kee|*l2:3opm• 6:25pm Chicago.La Crosse.Milw'keej* 3:2opm

*7:%_n Chicago-Pioneer Limited*B:2Bani• Chlc'go, Faribault, Dub'que • 9:2oam
t 3:oopm .Red Wing and Rochester. tl2:3opm
t 7:soam LaCrosse, Dub., Rk. Island tlo:sopm• 7:soam Northfleld, Faribo, Kan.Cy. • «:15pm
t 9:ooam .... Ortonville, Milbank .... t 6:45pm• 7:35pm Ortonville, Aberdeen, Fargo * 6:55 am
t 6:sopm .Northfleld, Faribo, Austin. fll:o6am
t 4:4opm —Hutchinson, Glencoe |t 9:45 am

Trains for Hotel St. Louis, Minnetonka,
leave Milwaukee Station: t<s:ls am, *9:30 am.•1:30 pm, t5 pm, *6 pm, «11:45 pm. Returning,
leave Hotel St. Louis: t7:20 am, t8:20 am,
59:30 am, tl pm. *4 pm, *6 pm, *10:45 pm.

P^WESfEnjTiiN?
I** lIC.ST. p. m. ao. life- 1
Ticket office, 418 Nicollet. Phone 240, mala.
tEx. Sun. Others daily. Leave Arrive
Badger State Express— ) 7:60 10:46
Chl'go.Milw'kee, Madison J am pat
Chicago—Atlantic Express.. 10:40 pm 11:55 am
Chicago—Fast Mall 6:25 pm 9:00 am
North-Western Limited— ) 7:30 8:15
Chl'go.Mllw'kee, Madison) pm amWausau,F.duLac,Greenbay 6:25 pm 9;00 am
Duluth. superior, Ashland. t8:10 am t5:20 pm
TwilightLimited— ) 4:00 10:30
Duluth, Superior,Ashland $ pm pm
SuCity,Omaha, Dead wood.. t7:10 am 3:00 am
Elmore, Algona, DesMoines t7:10 am t8:05 pm
St. James, New Ulm, Tracy 9:30 am 8:05 pm
Omaha Express— ) 9:30 8:06
Su. City, Omaha, Kan.Clty J am pm
New Ulm, Elmore .......... 4:20 pm 10:35 am
Fairmont, St. Jame5........ 4:20 pm 10:35 am
Omaha Limited— > 8:00 8:00
Su.City. Omaha. Kan. City $ pm am

Chicago Great Western Re
"The Maple Leaf Rente."

City Ticket Office, sth &Nicollet, Minneapolis.
Depot: Washington *10th Aye. S.

tEx. Sundcy. Others Dally. [ LeO¥e fa j Hflfte p/Qffl
Kenyon, Dodge Center,) 7:40 am 10:35 pm

\u25a0 Oelwein. Dubuque, Free- 7:35 pm 8:25 am
port, Chicago and East.. 10:45 pm 1:25 pm

Cedar Falls, Water 100,Mar- 10:00 am 8:00 pm
shall town, Dcs Moines, 7:35 pm 8:25 am
St. Joseph, Kansas City. 10:45 pm 1:25 pm

Cannon Falls and Red! 7:40 am! 10:35 pm
Wing ....: t 5:30 pm t10:25 am

Northfleld, Faribault, Wa- t7:*o*m f10:35 pm
terville, Mankato .......| 5:30 pm 10:25 am

Mantorville Local 5:30 pm| 10:25 am

jMinneapolis & St. Louis R. R.
IOffice»Nlc. House. Phone 225. St. Louis Depot.
ItEx.Sunday. Others Daily. j~Leave.~~[ Arrl"feT
1Watertown & Storm Lake]
j Express ..;.... .....:....If 9:20 am f 5:21 pm.Omaha, Dcs Moines. Kan-
i sas City, Mason City and ' ' *
j • Mkrshalltown ............ t 9:35 am f 6:50 pm
;Estherville Local 5:35pm 9:40 am
St.Louls & Chic'go Llmit'd 7:35 pm 8:05 am

;Omaha and . Dcs Moines
Limited 8:35 pmf 7:25 am

Minneapolis, St. Pani & Saait Ste. Hang
Office, 119 Guaranty Building. Telephone 134 LDepot, 3d and Washington Ayes 8.
Leave. *Paily. tExcept Sunday." J Arrive?

* 6:40pm|...r Pacific Coast Points.... » 9:~l6arn
* 6 :3opmi...Atlantic Coast Points. „\*9:3oam

Pepot Sth and Washington Ayes. NT-7"

t 9:4oam Dakota Express t 4:2opm
t B:lsam .... Rhlnelander Local ....{t 5:45pm

Rnrlinirton Rniife office, 414 Nicollet Aye.
OUIUUgIUUI-UUIC. »phone 64B. Union Depot
Leave for | Terminal Points. | Ar. from

7:Boam 'Chicago — Except Sunday.l I:2opm
7:Boam'St. Louis— Sunday. ............
7:2opm jChic, and St. Louis—Daily. | 6:25 am

WISCONSIN CENTRAL SAILWAT CO.
Office, 230 Nicollet. Phone 1936. Union Depot.
Leave, | All Trains Dally. Arrive.

"7:25 am ..Chicago and Milwaukee..^B:6o am
7:05 pm ..Chicago and Milwaukee..! 5:35 pm

STORAGE
Household goods a specialty. Un-
•cjualed facilities and lowest rates.
Packing by experienced men. .

Boyd Transfer &Fuel Co., 46 So. Third SL
Telephone Main 656—both exchanges.


